The perfect location…
…for your special day

CONGRATULATIONS on your engagement. We are delighted to offer you Chiseldon
House and our friendly service for your special day.
Chiseldon House is:


an elegant county house of Georgian origins built on the Marlborough Downs and
set in about 3 acres of gardens providing you with an elegant location.



licensed for wedding services, including
o Thatched Summer House for outside ceremonies and blessings, providing
superb photo opportunities.



available on exclusive and non-exclusive basis and can offer suitable rooms for
receptions from 8 to 86 guests. There is also the option of a marque in the grounds
for larger wedding celebrations.



your photographer’s delight with so many opportunities for classic and unusual
pictures around the house, courtyard and garden. Do ask to see the video of some of
the treasured moments captured digitally for our earlier brides.



blossoming under the caring attention of our gardener, enhancing the photographic
points, improving the flowers and shrubs, restoring the enchanting tree walk and
maintaining our collection of historic trees.



a very practical location for your wedding guests. Our large car park can remove
the hassle of parking and being less than a mile from M4 junction 15 is easily
accessible for your family and guests from all corners of the country.

At Chiseldon House we are delighted to help make
your wedding day truly special. We have worked
with many suppliers and are very pleased to
coordinate with those you choose. A selection of
suppliers are included in our wedding brochure
and each has been chosen for their past reliability
and our experience of their skills to add memories
to the occasion.

Courtesy of Your Digital Memories

The brochure also includes example menus and drinks packages. If you have a request do
ask us, it will receive our immediate attention – the impossible may take a little longer, we
welcome a challenge.

We will be pleased to tailor our services to your
requirements and your budget to help create a truly
special day.
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THE COSTS

Room hire charges are based on minimum 50 guests for wedding breakfast and 80 guests
for an evening buffet. We shall be pleased to discuss charges for smaller numbers and for
exclusive use of the property.

Room Hire Charges for a civil ceremony and reception
Monday to Thursday

£205.00

Friday

£490.00

Saturday

£745.00

Sunday

£360.00

For weddings in January, February and November we offer a 50% discount.

Restaurant Room Hire Charges for a reception
Monday to Thursday

£205.00

Friday

£385.00

Saturday

£590.00

Sunday

£260.00

THE MENU SELECTION
We present you with a selection of possible menu choices below and are pleased to discuss
other options with you to make your special day. You are welcome to choose the number of
courses to create the ideal meal for your day. Prices are per person inclusive of VAT based
on your pre-ordered selection. We shall be pleased to discuss alternative menu items and to
offer our Head Chef’s recommendations.

Canapé Selection
Canapés are excellent option to serve with reception drinks whilst photos are being taken.
Selection of filled Savoury Tartlets

£4.10

Selection of filled Savoury Tartlets and Blinis

£5.10

Royal Selection of Cocktail Canapés with hot and cold fillings,
Savoury Tartlets and Blinis

£6.10

Starters
Roasted Red Pepper, Plum Tomato & Basil Soup, Parmesan Croute
Broccoli and Potato Soup, Stilton Cheese Croute

£5.40
`

£5.40

Smoked Chicken, Crispy Pancetta, Garlic Croutons, Balsamic Reduction

£7.70

Sautéed Wild Mushrooms, Olive Bread Bruschetta, Sun Blushed Tomato Salsa

£7.20

Pressed Ham Hock & Pear Terrine, Chicory Tartlet, French Mustard Dressing

£7.00

Smoked Salmon & Prawns, Watercress Salad, Raspberry Dressing

£7.70

Artichoke, Black Olive, Rocket & Feta Cheese Salad, Mixed Herb Dressing

£6.75

Beetroot Gravad Lax, Caper Berries, Citrus Mayonnaise

£7.20

Pan Fried Haddock, Cucumber Ribbons, Lemon & Lime Yoghurt Dressing

£7.00

Fish Course
Salmon en Croute, White Wine Sauce

£4.65

Sorbet Course
Champagne Sorbet

£4.65

Lemon & Elderflower Sorbet

£3.65

Kir Royale Sorbet

£4.85

Raspberry Granite Sorbet

£3.65

Main Courses
Pan Fried Sirloin Steak, Horseradish Pomme Purée, Madeira & Thyme Jus

£25.95

Char-Grilled Rib-eye Steak, Fondant Potato, Mushroom & Shallot Sauce

£22.25

Roast Breast of Chicken, Garlic Potato Gratin, Wild Mushroom Sauce

£17.00

Roast Breast of Chicken filled with a Spinach Mousse wrapped in Parma Ham,
Potato Dauphinoise, White Wine Cream Sauce

£17.75

Roast Fillet of Pork, Wholegrain Mustard Mash Potato, Apple Fritter,
Cider Sauce
Roast Rump of Lamb, Garlic & Herb Mash Potato, Redcurrant & Rosemary Jus

£17.00
POA

Grilled Escalope of Salmon, Saffron Pomme Purée, Mussel & Chive Cream Sauce £17.45
Seared Sea Bass Fillets, Saffron Potatoes, Thyme Butter Sauce

£18.00

Lemon Sole Roulade, filled with a Scallop Mousse,
Spring Onion Mash Potato, White Wine & Dill Sauce

£20.75

Sautéed Wild Mushrooms, Herb Tagliatelle,
Herb Cream Sauce & Parmesan Shavings

£17.45

Creamy Leek and Stilton Tartlet, Rocket Salad, Balsamic Reduction

£17.00

Mushroom & Asparagus Risotto, White Truffle Oil Infusion

£17.45

Desserts – All priced at £6.95
Chocolate Pots, Clotted Cream, Shortbread Biscuits
Selection of Ice Cream & Sorbets, Brandy Snap Basket
Raspberry & Vanilla Ripple Cheesecake, Praline Brittle, Raspberry Coulis
Apple & Pear Frangipane Tart, Crème Anglaise
Glazed Lemon Tart, Clotted Cream & Candied Citrus Fruit
Bitter Chocolate Ganache, Strawberry Jelly & Vanilla Bean Ice Cream
Kiwi & Passion Fruit Parfait, Lemongrass Pannacotta
Apple & Cinnamon Pie, Calvados Anglaise
Profiteroles, Fresh Strawberries, Milk Chocolate Sauce

Cheese Course
Selection of the finest English Cheese, Fruit Chutney & walnut bread

£7.95

After Meal Refreshments
Coffee or Tea

£1.80

Coffee or Tea, with Brandy Truffles

£2.55

Coffee or Tea, with Shortbread Biscuits & a Selection of Truffles

£2.85

Evening Buffet Menu
Selection of 4 Sandwiches & 5 Buffet Items
Sandwiches
Mature Cheddar & Chutney
Mature Cheddar & Tomato
Honey Roasted Ham
Ham & English Mustard
Ham & Salad
Tuna Mayonnaise & Cucumber
Egg Mayonnaise & Watercress
Plain Roast Chicken
Chicken, Mayonnaise & Salad
Coronation Chicken
Smoked Salmon & Cucumber

£14.45
Buffet Items
Vegetable Spring Rolls
Sausage Rolls
Vegetarian Quiche
Pizza Slices
Crudités & Dips
Cheese & Onion Lattice Puffs
Vegetable Samosas
Chicken Satay
Chicken Goujons
Marinated Chicken Wings

Barbeque

From £19.00

Hog Roast

From £24.00

THE DRINK SELECTION
Please select the drink package to be offered to you guests. Prices are per person inclusive
of VAT based on your pre-ordered selection. We shall be pleased to discuss alternative
choices and to offer sommelier recommendations.

Marlborough Drinks Package

£12.95

A drink on arrival at the hotel/after the ceremony (Various choices available)
One glass of house wine with your meal
One glass of sparkling wine for the toast

Avebury Drinks Package

£16.50

A drink on arrival at the hotel/after the ceremony (Various choices available)
Two glasses of red or white house wine with your meal
One glass of sparkling wine for the toast

Winter Option

£4.00

A glass of warm mulled wine or winter Pimms

Additional Option
An additional glass of wine
Upgrade to a glass of Champagne for the toast

£4.00
£6.00

The Bar
A cash bar can be opened after the wedding ceremony for your guests to purchase alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks at the normal bar prices. An account bar can be created by prior
arrangement.

Civil Ceremony Information
Chiseldon House is fully licensed for civil ceremonies and welcomes you to have your
ceremony with us. We offer the choice of our beautiful indoor rooms or our newly rethatched Summer House in our courtyard. Swindon Register Office is the local office to
Chiseldon House.
Please call Swindon Register Office on 01793 521734 to arrange for their staff to conduct
your ceremony.
Swindon Borough Council - Register Office
Civic Offices
Euclid Street
Swindon
SN1 2JH

Our thatched Summerhouse

Staying at Chiseldon House

Chiseldon House is an award winning country house hotel set in the stunning
Marlborough Downs in the heart of the Wiltshire countryside. Our location, just minutes
from Swindon and the M4, ensures easy access from London and the West.
Chiseldon House offers you the perfect blend of up market style and comfort, with its first
class restaurant, beautifully appointed rooms, all set in the privacy of elegant and relaxing
gardens.
We offer 21 individual bedrooms which can provide wonderful accommodation for both the
bridal couple and your guests. Special rates on our accommodation for your wedding
guests are available.

Our Selection of Suppliers
We have worked with many suppliers and are very pleased to coordinate with those you
choose.
The following suppliers have worked at Chiseldon House and have been chosen for their
past reliability and our experience of their skills to add memories to the occasion.

The Toastmaster and Master of Ceremonies
Having a Professional Toastmaster at your wedding reception can make all the difference
to ensure the smooth running of your day.
He takes over all the worries and stress such as making sure that guests are in the right
place at the right time, assisting the photographer, arranging the receiving line,
announcing the happy couple into the meal, arranging the cutting of the cake and
announcing the speakers and much more. All this is done efficiently, without fuss, formally
or informally and with complete liaison with the bridal party and hotel management.
His duties commence well before guests start to arrive and he finishes when the band or
disco takes over in the evening but there is so much that he does during that time, not only
‘behind the scenes’ but also in the supportive role, such as making sure everything runs to
time, giving advice to and helping the speakers, making sure all gifts are to hand, to name
but a few.
If there is a Civil Ceremony beforehand, he is there to direct guests to the Ceremony Room,
assist the Registrar and look after possible late-comers!
His warm personality, tremendous experience and support all help to make your day a
wonderful occasion.
For further information, do please contact Peter Craft and he would be delighted to speak
with you.
Telephone: 01666 837705
Email: contact@petercraft.co.uk.
Website: www.petercraft.co.uk
Fellow of The National Association of Toastmasters

Photographers
“Your Digital Memories”
-"Thank you, Thank you, Thank you ever so much for making our day so enjoyable.
Everyone said how brill you both were and we still can't work out how you managed to get
the right people in the right place for the group photos without anyone feeling like they
were being rounded up!
We really are grateful for all the effort you guys put into the day, we could not have asked
for more. We had loads of fun doing the shoots and really appreciated the walk and some
time without everyone around in the afternoon and all the fun rolling around on the grass
at the end. The boys are all saying how much fun they had climbing the tree for the pics
and thought it was a fab idea to do a less formal photos! Everyone - especially us was
amazed that you had time to put together the slide show for the evening - I had no idea it
was going to be that polished and cool - and we still don't know where you found the time
to do that as you always seem to be there at the right time.
We can't wait to see the pics as already we're all going...do you remember this...do you
remember that! Thank you once again - you really helped make our day special for us we're so pleased we found you both... I know you'll just say you were doing your job or we
made it easy but you do do your job excellently and it's you who made us feel at ease in
front of the cameras!" Anna & Stu.x (Wedding May 2009)
Just one of many comments from our couples. To read more comments and find out how
we can capture the fun of you day check out www.yourdigitalmemomories.co.uk or Ring
Glenn (07739 141161) or Colin (07966 405787)
We look forward to hearing from you.
Glenn & Colin
Your Digital Memories
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Florist
The Floral Studio
A wedding wouldn’t be a wedding without gorgeous, pretty flowers. And whether your
budget is big or small you will want to include some flowers in your celebration. To make
your dreams come true, creating wedding flowers of your chosen design tailor made to
suit your wedding, all of your flowers will be arranged on-site at Chiseldon House Hotel to
ensure each design is the correct size and is created with the utmost care while remaining
in your budget.
Nicole has over 18 years experience, a Chelsea Flower Show Medallist and Interflora
Champion working with Chiseldon House Hotel as their recommended Florist.
To book an initial meeting to discuss your floral ideas and view wedding flower portfolios
with a host of inspirational ideas for your special day at Chiseldon House Hotel or at your
home please telephone either number or send an email.
Telephone: 01793 772568
Mobile: 07834 062068
Email: nicole@useaflorist.co.uk
www.useaflorist.co.uk

Handmade Jewellery
CS Designs
Having beautiful jewellery to compliment your perfect dress will help complete your look
for your wedding day.
Claire has several years’ experience in designing and hand making beaded jewellery,
specialising in crystal and glass and is passionate about creating jewellery people will love
and enjoy wearing. A catalogue of styles is available or items can be made to order, with
prices to suit a variety of budgets.
We would be delighted to work together with you to design the pieces you would like,
whether match your dress, colour scheme, bridesmaids dresses or mother–of-the-bride
and mother-of-the-groom outfits. Jewellery can also make great wedding thank you gifts,
for those who have helped you on your special day.
For more information please contact:
Claire or Linda at CS Designs
Tel: 07736 821351
Email: Claire.csdesigns@gmail.com

Treats
FizzyWizzySweetCart
Why not make your wedding special by hiring a traditional wooden
sweetcart full of your choice of sweets?
FizzyWizzySweetCart is fun and adds a lovely touch to any wedding by becoming a talking
point for families and friends of all ages. What makes hiring the sweetcart so different is
that the cart is colour co-ordinated to your chosen colour scheme. You get to choose the
colours of the canopy on the sweetcart, the ribbons on the sweetcart and around the
bowls, scoops and tongs, and finally the traditional sweet bags
The fun bit is choosing your sweets to go into the twelve sweet bowls onto the cart. There
are over 150 sweets to choose from on my website. Any sweets left over at the end of
your event are placed into a nice keepsake box for you to enjoy at your leisure.
I hold a current Food Hygiene Certificate, Public Liability Insurance and I am registered
with Swindon Borough Council.
I have various packages available and can customise any to suit you, so to check
availability or to find out further information please telephone either number or send me
an email.
Telephone:
01793 745095
Mobile:
07587 565379
Email:
sarah@fizzywizzysweetcart.com
www.fizzywizzysweetcart.com

Disco
We can arrange the disco for your evening’s entertainment with our resident DJ, who will
be delighted to talk to you about your choice of music.
Please ask for details.

If you have any queries or questions please ask us. At Chiseldon House we are here to help
create your special day, with all that it means to you.

Hotel & Restaurant

An Inspired Choice

Chiseldon House, New Road, Chiseldon, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN4 0NE
welcome@ChiseldonHouse.com www.ChiseldonHouse.com
T: 01793 741010 F: 01793 741059

